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(Four, three, two, one)
Boys and hungry hearts
Know just what they want
And I'm like that
I'm not the kind of girl
To live with black
I don't hold back
Glamourous dreamer (glamorous dreamer)
Good to go (I'm good to go)
What you got just bring it on
(Just bring it, just bring it on boy)

Too much is never gonna be to much
It's never even enough
Boy, toys, funny all the stuff I love
It's all good fun
More is the cure
More is my friend
And I'm gonna get it and get it again (ha)
Uh, huh, I'm never gonna give it up
Oh oh oh oh

I like clubs in London and the south of France (oeh)
A punk delight
It's free so google me
And watch me dance (watch me dance)
I go all night (oh)
I can't be bought (no, no, no, no)
But never kno what I'll buy (never know oh)
'Cause I always make sure I'm satisfied (I'm always
satisfied oh)

Too much is never gonna be to much
(Never gonna be, never gonna be)
It's never even enough
Boy, toys, funny all the stuff I love (I love)
It's all good fun
More is the cure (more)
More is my friend (more)
And I'm gonna get it and get it again (oh)
Uh, huh, I'm never gonna give it up (no oh oh)
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Oh oh

On a mission (I'm on a mission)
No permission (I don't need your permission)
Pull the ignition (ut the pettle to the metal)
Whooow (go go go go)

Too much is never gonna be to much
(Never gonna be, never gonna be)
It's never even enough
Boy (boys), toys (toys)
Funny all the stuff I love (stuff I love, stuff I love)
It's all good fun
More is the cure (more)
More is my friend (more)
And I'm gonna get it and get it again (and get it again)
Uh, huh, I'm never gonna give it up
Oh oh oh oh
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